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Hesitation on adoption Self-Service 

Technologies (SSTs)  
A case study on self payment machine 

    Abstract 
Self service providers are making such systems which offer faster and more flexible service 
to the user. Most of us are familiar about self service technologies such as Kiosk, Auto Teller 
Machine, Self Check in machine, Self payment machine etc. Unfortunately, users are not 
using these SSTs commonly as advancement has been occurring in SSTs. Sometimes, people 
look annoyed and feel fear to use such kind of technology at public spaces. Generally, these 
systems need interaction between users and technology to create service outcome instead of 
interacting with a service personnel. These technological interfaces have been called Self-
service technologies (SSTs). Yet, not all users choose to use the new technologies and they 
still feel some hesitations to adopt this technologies in this case SSTs. This study investigated 
the factors that make users hesitate to use and adopt SSTs. 

1. Introduction 

Recent advances in technology have revamped service delivery with particularly on self-

service options (Dabholkar, 2000). Many researchers have discussed in early service 

literature (eg. (Chase, 1978; Lovelock and Young, 1979; etc.), and the benefits of self-service 

delivery options are evident in terms of productivity and cost savings for the firm (Chase, 

1978; Lovelock and Young, 1979; Mills and Moberg, 1982; Schneider and Bowen, 1985). This 

has grown number of using self-service systems, such as Auto Teller Machine (ATM), self 

check-in machine, kiosk, etc that offer faster and more flexible service. These systems need 

interaction between users and technology to create service outcome instead of interacting 

with a service personnel. These technological interfaces have been called Self-service 

technologies (SSTs) (Meuter et al., 2000). 

This study is motivated by the observation that many SSTs, which are now deployed into a 

public space, actually need much effort from the user to use. In case of the self payment 

machine at the supermarket, users are still feeling hesitation and therefore prefer to avoid 

using self payment machine. We believe that each person has their own factors of hesitation 

to use or adopt SSTs. Therefore, the main focus on this study is to explore the factors behind 

hesitation of adopting SSTs. To explore these issues, we pose one research question. Our 

research might be helpful for the retailers, service providers, and designer in developing more 

convenience and effective of SSTs. 

• Why do people feel hesitation on using self payment machine? 

  We conducted our research on general public and we noticed that people did not use 

SSTs commonly. They preferred to wait in a long queue and did not try to use self payment 

machine or self express scanner at supermarket. However, we will not explore psychological, 

philosophical issues of these people. Therefore, we will only focus to find the reasons, factors 
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of their hesitation to use self payment machine. In order to get data about our research 

question, we distributed questionnaires, conducted a few interviews and did our analysis by 

visiting supermarket in Umeå, Sweden.       

2.  Related work 

2.1. Self-Service Technologies (SSTs) 
Self-service technologies (SSTs) are technological interfaces that enable customers to produce 

a service independent of direct service employee involvement (Meuter et al., 2000). Fisher 

(1998) states that SSTs have been implemented in the delivery of service as an aid to the front 

line of employee who interact with customer. Thus, these technologies depend on customer's 

understanding the procedure of use and how to use it in order to make them adopt it.  

 Many studies have found advantages of SSTs such as Meuter and Bitner (1998) found that 

advantages of SSTs are time and cost saving, greater control over the service delivery, 

reduced waiting time, a higher perceived level of customization, Dabholkar (1994, 1996) is 

about fun and enjoyment from using the technology and Bitner, Brown, and Meuter (2000) 

about the efficiency, flexibility, and spontaneous delight.  Besides that, according to Meuter et 

al., (2000) some customers may find the technology-based options attractive for various 

reasons, such as, they are easy to use or more convenient than the alternatives. 

 On the other hand, the disadvantages of SSTs are for the people who have technology 

anxiety and do not feel comfortable with technologies. Based on the research by Meuter et al., 

(2003), a technology anxiety goes down by more usage of SSTs. It means that a customer who 

has technology anxiety, will try to avoid using SSTs. Others view the service encounter as a 

social experience and prefer to deal with people, Zeithaml and Gilly (1987) in the article of 

Curran and Meuter (2005) state that some do not see a significant benefit to the technology 

and will continue to do things as they have always done them. 

 Therefore, the advantages and disadvantages of SSTs are influencing the users in deciding 

whether to use SSTs or not. Users who do not have technology anxiety and willing to learn 

new technologies may adopt SSTs without any problem and users who hesitate to use SSTs 

could adopt it if they are something that can persuade them to use for instance an attractive 

design of SSTs, advertisement, demonstration, etc. Then, the following section deals with 

hesitation on using SSTs. 

2.2 Hesitation on using SSTs 
To understand why the hesitation occurs on adopting the SSTs, definition of the hesitation 

could help to get a concept. In dictionary it has following three senses (AudioEnglish.net, 

2010). 

 

1. Indecision in speech or action 

2. A certain degree of unwillingness 

3. The act of pausing uncertainly  

These three definitions help us to explore the reasons of hesitation for using technology. 

For instance, a certain degree of unwillingness is, when a user reluctant to use SSTs due to 
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the many factors that may be preventing him or her. Hesitation is present in different 

situations such as in talking, doing different actions and meeting with strangers. This 

hesitation is present inside mind. No one can pursue to release this hesitation or obstacles 

other than by self. Furthermore, this hesitation becomes prominent and more clear when a 

user have to speak, act and behave in public. 

Besides that, data on the adoption and use of technology such as computers have generally 

shown that a number of factors, such as education, socioeconomic status, attitudes toward 

the technology, the perceived benefits of technology, and access to technology, influence 

technology adoption (Czaja, Charness, Fisk, Hertoz,  Nair, Rogers, et al. 2006). All of these 

factors may influence occurring hesitation on using SSTs. One of the examples from attitudes 

toward the technology is computer anxiety. According to Cambre and Cook (1985), computer 

anxiety is the fear, apprehension and hope people feel when considering use or actually using 

computer technology. Even though this anxiety related to personal computers, but what has 

been learned can easily be extended to apply to anxiety in relation to technological tools in 

general. Technology Anxiety (TA) is different from computer anxiety in that Technology 

Anxiety (TA) focuses on a user’s state of mind about general technology tools whereas 

computer anxiety is more narrowly focused on anxiety related to personal computer usage 

(Meuter et al., 2003). Therefore, it can be considered that users who have TA will try to avoid 

and hesitate to use SSTs. 

According to the definitions of hesitation, attitudes and behaviour are the things that affect 

hesitation. The study about link between attitudes and behavioural intentions has been 

established by Ajzen (1991) and Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) and supported by several studies 

of technology adoption i.e. the technology acceptance model (TAM). 

According to TAM, perceived ease of use of the system and its perceived usefulness 

determining behavioural intention and a user’s decision to use a new technical device or 

software is determined by this behavioural intention to use the system (Arning and Ziefle, 

2007). Consequently, better understanding the factors that influence perceived usefulness 

and perceived ease-of-use in using user-related technologies has potential to improve the 

design and implementation and also can remove or reduce user's hesitation to use and adopt 

SSTs. 

3.0 Methodology 

We used empirical study for collecting data from respondents. We used qualitative approach 

in our pilot study in order to have holistic understanding on the realistic hesitation behaviour 

and refine the questionnaire for later quantitative research.  This is based on Saunders et al. 

(2007) pilot study was conducted to refine the questionnaire and also provided feedback 

about the wording of the questions. The pilot study also increases the validity and reliability 

of the questionnaire (Cohen et al., 2000, p.260). The pilot study was conducted among five 

respondents.  Then, we refined and corrected our questionnaires based on feedback of the 

respondents. After that, final questionnaires were distributed in first two weeks of May 2010 

outside ICA Maxi and ICA Ålidhem Umeå, Sweden.  
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3.1 Research object 
Self payment machine at the ICA Maxi and ICA Ålidhem was chosen as a research object for 

our empirical study. These machines were located near the cashier counter and we could see 

some customers standing in queue to pay at the cashier counter and some were using self 

payment machine.  

3.2 Participants 
We selected equal respondents through random sampling from ICA Ålidhem and ICA Maxi 

Umeå.  We distributed 100 questionnaires in different time within two weeks. However, 7 

respondents did not answer all the questions and 3 respondents did not give back the 

questionnaires. Therefore, we got data of 90 respondents. There were 66 respondents from 

Sweden and 24 respondents from other countries (Bangladesh, Cameroon, Estonia, Finland, 

Ethiopia, France, Italy, Iraq, Iran, Morocco, Malaysia, Pakistan, Russia, Tajikistan and USA). 

We analysed data by comparing trend of users with non-users of the self payment machine. 

We distributed our questionnaire to general public. Respondents were in different age 

groups. We got maximum response from respondents who were between the ages of 18-39 

years old and less response from the respondents who were in the ages of 40-59 and above. 

All respondents had different educational background. Maximum respondents were students. 

A few respondents were doing jobs and also a few were pensioners.  

3.3 Questionnaire 
There were 30 questions. We used close end technique for getting data from our respondents. 

Close ended questions were selected because they required less writing and collection of 

response was easier than open ended (Saunders et al., 2007). It also helped the authors in 

comparing and coding the data easily. We used different types of close ended question 

according to the desired variables such as list, rank, scale, and category questions. There were 

two sections in questionnaire. Q1 and Q2 were general questions about computer knowledge. 

Section 1 was for those users who use the self payment machine. We asked eleven questions 

in this section related to their experience being user of the self payment machine. These 

questions gave data about when they prefer to use the machine, their experience, etc. Section 

2 was for those users who did not use the machine. In this section, questions are related with 

lack of knowledge about machine, lack of confidence, technology anxiety, and inner fear, etc. 

We asked questions about adoption of technology based on family and friends. We ended the 

questionnaire by asking demographic variables like age, gender, occupation and education. 

We attached our questionnaire in appendix section.   

 4.0 Data Analysis 

We used Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software for our data presentation. 

For this purpose, all the questions were coded and data was entered in the software to 

formulate the dataset. We used SPSS for univariate analysis in which we conducted cross 

tabs, frequency, mean of these respondents, filtering the selected cases such as respondent 
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who used the self payment machine and who did not use the self payment machine and made 

comparison on the based of the percentage. 

 4.1 Findings 
There were 51 respondents who used self payment machine while 39 respondents did not use 

the machine. We found that there were 44 respondent users from Sweden and 7 respondent 

users from others countries. There were 22 non-user respondents from Sweden and 17 non-

user respondents from others countries. We got more positive response from female than 

male. Swedish people were more adopter of the self payment machine than foreigner. 

According to our data we found that non adopter ratio of Non-Swedish people was more than 

Swedish people. It was due to language barrier and cultural differences.  Language barrier 

clears from following figure 1 by mentioning instruction about machine in Swedish language. 

  

Figure 1: The self payment machine at ICA MAXI Umeå 

 Use self payment machine at 

supermarket 

Country 

Total Swedish Other 

Yes 44 7 51 

No 22 17 39 

Total 66 24 90 

Table.1: Swedish and Non-Swedish respondents comparison 

We analysed data based on age, gender, education, and profession. We got more respondents 

from Ålidhem; this area is a student residential area therefore most of our respondents were 

students. We got less response from other than students. We found 14 respondents who were 

at the age of more than 60 and they were pensioners.  

There were 51 (56.67%) respondents who used the machine regularly, occasionally and 

irregularly. While there were 39(43.33%) respondents who did not use the self payment 

machine. We found that the users used the machine in order to save time especially when 
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there were long queue at cashier counter. There were 44(86.27%) respondent users who used 

this machine because it was convenient for them. These respondents preferred to use the 

machine in their home country. Even though they were users, they did not care if there were 

no self payment machines.  

Demographic variables have some influences for not using the self payment machine. The 

effect of these demographic variables is shown by following table 1. 

  Non-users Users Frequency % age 

Age group under 18 1 (33.3%) 2 (66.7%) 3 100% 

18-39 24(35.8%) 43 (64.2%) 67 100% 

40-59 5(83.3%) 1 (16.7%) 6 100% 

60 and above 9(64.3%) 5 (35.7%) 14 100% 

 Total 39(43.33%) 51(56.67%) 90 100% 

Gender Male 16(43.24%) 21(56.76%) 37 100% 

Female 23(43.40%) 30(56.60%) 53 100% 

 Total 39(43.33%) 51(56.67%) 90 100% 

Education High school 14(43.8%) 18(56.3%) 32 100% 

Bachelor 9 (45%) 11(55%) 20 100% 

Master 9 (42.9%) 12(57.1%) 21 100% 

Other (PHD) 7 (41.2%) 10(58.8%) 17 100% 

 Total 39(43.33%) 51(56.67%) 90 100% 

Occupation Top Management\ 

Professional 

2 (67%) 1(33%) 3 100% 

Supervisory \ Middle 

management 

2(67%) 1(33%) 3 100% 

Self employed\ Own 

business 

1(33%) 2(66 %) 3 100% 

Student 26(39%) 41(61%) 67 100% 

 Pensioner 8(57%) 6(43%) 14 100% 

 Total 39(43.33%) 51(56.67%) 90 100% 

Table 2: Demographic Profile 

There were 53 female respondents and 37 male respondents. From our data we found that 

female (56.6 %) and male (56.76%) had equal trend to use the machine. 

We found that male (62%) were more regular users of this machine than female (40%). 

Female were more occasional users than male. There were equal trend for not using machine 

by male and female.  

In order to get what is the basic factors behind hesitation for not using the self payment 

machine by people, we asked a question to the non-user respondents, why they did not use 

self payment machine. We gave four options to the respondents. They had the option to select 

yes or no. We found that there were 25 respondents who did not use the self payment 

machine due to lack of knowledge about this machine while 14 respondents considered three 

other reasons for not using this machine. We explain these three reasons in discussion part. 
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Due to lack of knowledge 65% non-user respondents did not feel confidence to use the self 

payment machine. There were 54% non-user respondents did not pay attention due to lack of 

knowledge and lack of confidence. There were 60% female non-user respondents who did not 

use the machine due to lack of knowledge. The age group 40-59 had 83.3 % ratio of non-user 

respondents. These respondents felt more hesitation on using the self payment machine as 

compare to other age group. A comparison of user respondents and non-user respondents 

based on demographic variables has shown in table 2 as above.  

The old people (60 and above) had second highest ratio (64.3%) for not using this machine 

due to technology anxiety. Moreover they did not want to change their habit. However they 

would consider using the machine if there were a customer guide next to it. They want to get 

individual concentration so that they could interact with the workers either at the cashier 

counter or self payment machine.  

We found that the non-user respondents who have basic and advance knowledge of 

computer:  they did not use this machine due to lack of knowledge about self payment 

machine and lack of confidence. Mostly these respondents had Bachelor, Master and PhD 

education. Meanwhile, the respondents who had average knowledge of computer, they did 

not use machine due to technology anxiety and lack of concentration. 

There were 71% Non-Swedish respondents who did not use this machine due to lack of 

knowledge. This ratio is more than Swedish non-users having same cause for not using self 

payment machine. They did not use the self payment machine due to language barrier. Most 

of them did not understand Swedish language.   

All non-users respondents had average and advance computer knowledge. There were 76% 

non-users respondents liked to use different new technology. Non-user respondents had 

computer knowledge as shown in table 3. 

 

Country 

Knowledge how to use a computer 

Total Basic Average Advance 

Swedish 7 13 2 22 

other 1 11 5 17 

Total 8 24 7 39 

 Table 3:  Computer knowledge background of non-users 

Non-user respondents and user respondents felt more comfortable while using conventional 

method of payment.  

 Respondents’ decision about using self payment machine did not effected by their 

education level. They would adopt new technology if they get encouragement from their 

family and friends. Therefore, we believe adopting decision of the technology is also effected 

by family and friends.  

 We asked a question to non-users to rank each reason on list for not using self payment 

machine. There were total 8 options. Among 39 non-users respondents there were 22 

respondents thought that, they do not want to change their habit of using conventional 

method of payment. Therefore habit was one of the factors behind hesitation. On asking 

about understanding of design and interface of this machine, 14 non-user respondents 

answered that they did not use the machine because having difficulty to understand the 
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usability of the machine. Non-Swedish non-users respondents did not understand the 

machine interface because instructions were in Swedish language.  

We found that 80% respondents felt more comfortable on personal devices. The 

respondents who have been using this machine, they were also not feeling comfortable using 

public devices at public spaces.  

 Among 39 non-users respondents there were four (10.26%) non-user respondents who 

did not use self payment machine due to technology anxiety. The remaining non-user 

respondents (89.74%) can be the users of the machine. Therefore by giving them knowledge 

and information about the self payment machine they can be a user of this machine. 

Comparison of non-users respondents based on different reasons for not using self payment 

machine describe in table 4. 

  Yes No Total 

You do not use self payment machine due to lack of 

knowledge  

25(64.10%) 

14 39 

You do not use self payment machine due to lack of 

confidence 

25(64.10%) 14 

39 

You do not use self payment machine due to lack of 

concentration 

21(53.86%) 18 

39 

You do not use self payment machine due to technology 

anxiety 

17(43.59%) 22 

39 

You have difficulty understanding most technology matter 23(58.97%) 16 39 

When given the opportunity to use technology, you feel you 

might damage it in some way 

23(58.97%) 16 

39 

You hesitate to use technology for fear of making mistakes 

you can not correct 

35(89.74%) 4 

39 

Table 4:   Factors behind hesitation 

Among 39 non-users respondents there were 35 non-user respondents who did not use 

technology because fear of makings mistakes which they could not correct. 

According to table 5, 51.3 % non-user respondents had inner fear. Due to this inner fear 

they could not use self payment machine. These non-user respondents belonged to different 

age groups, having different education and computer knowledge background. The causes of 

inner fear vary from respondents to respondent. It depends on their personal psychology, 

nature, culture, grooming of life, etc. We did not explore the reasons of inner fear. There were 

15.4 % non-user respondents who felt hesitation due to see many people. These respondents 

were more comfortable while using personal devices, so they became nervous while using 

SSTs at public spaces. There were 23.1 % non-user respondents who did not know what the 

reason is for not using the self payment machine.   
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Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Inner fear 20 22,2 51,3 51,3 

See many people 6 6,7 15,4 66,7 

Don’t know how to use 4 4,4 10,3 76,9 

Don’t know the  reason 9 10,0 23,1 100,0 

Total 39 43,3 100,0  

Table 5:  Factors behind hesitation 

5.0 Discussion 

While getting our data from different respondents we got some others aspects for not using 

the self payment machine. One female respondent 53 years old from USA, while filling 

questionnaire she explained why she not uses the self payment machine;  

“I do not feel any hesitation to use any technology. I did not have technology anxiety .I 

can save my time by using self payment machine. But still I don’t like to use this machine 

because I afraid as technology have been replacing human beings (workers). This is not 

good signs for society. So I don’t want the workers replaced by the technology”. 

One male respondent 44 years old said that;  

“I would love to meet people. When I wait at cashier counter for payment, I talk with 

other customers and cashier. So I don’t want to use this machine never ever”.  

One other female respondent who was 25 years old said that; 

“I know about self payment machine at the supermarket but I used it only once. 

Sometimes I am hesitant of that machine. I feel if I do something wrong, it will be problem 

and take my time to solve it. That's why I prefer by waiting in queue for payment because I 

don't want to take any kind such extra stress.”  

On asking question: do you like to use the self payment machine if (a) discount offered on 

total bill (b) there is no one at machine (c) there is customer guide available at machine (d) 

always use under any circumstances. We found following data as shown in table 6. 

 Users  like to use this machine if 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Some discount offered on your total 

bill 

18 20,0 35,3 35,3 

no one at the machine 14 15,6 27,5 62,7 

Always use under any circumstances 16 17,8 31,4 94,1 

customer guide available 3 3,3 5,9 100,0 

Total 51 56,7 100,0  

Table 6:  User’s willingness to use self payment machine  

 There were 18 (35.3%) respondents users who liked to get discount offered on their total bill 

while 14 respondents liked to use this machine when there were no one user is using the 

machine. It means these respondents preferred to wait in queue at the cashier counter than 
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wait in queue at the self payment machine. These users also felt hesitation due to crowd. 

There were 16 respondents who used this machine in any circumstances (shown in table 

6).These users did not feel any hesitation to use self payment machine either in home country 

or other country.  While there were 18 respondents who used only machine in home country. 

User and non-users respondents would like to use it if they had some financial benefit. They 

want discount offered on their total bill.    

How many times do you use this 

machine for payment at supermarket Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Once 1 1,1 2,0 2,0 

Occasional 34 37,8 66,7 68,6 

Regularly 16 17,8 31,4 100,0 

Total 51 56,7 100,0  

System 39 43,3   

Total 90 100,0   

Table 7: User’s trend to use self payment machine 

We found that occasional users used the self payment machine only in home country while 

regular users used the self payment machine in home country as well as other country. It 

shown by above table 7 and following table 8. 

 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Home country 34 37,8 66,7 66,7 

other country 1 1,1 2,0 68,6 

Both 16 17,8 31,4 100,0 

Total 51 56,7 100,0  

System 39 43,3   

Total 90 100,0   

Table 8:  User’s adopter behaviour comparison at home country with other country 

6.0 Limitation  

The limitation of this study is that, due to time constraints data was collected from some 

specific areas outside Ålidhem Centrum and outside ICA Maxi, so it did not represent the 

whole population. We got some questions from previous data related research on SSTs such 

as self scanner, self check in and ATM. We did not find research regarding self payment 

machine.  

In our research, we had maximum student respondents as it is student residential area. So 

if research will conduct in small city and respondents will be student then get same findings. 

This research can not be implemented in English and non developing countries. It can be 

implemented in European countries only.      

The questionnaire was designed from the different theories further it was also applied in 

pervious researchers, so we could say that the reliability was sufficient for this study. 
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We found general factors for not using the self payment machine by people; we did not 

cover other technical issues.     

7.0 Conclusion  

An increasing of using SSTs by service providers in the public space need the user's 

understanding and willingness to use and adopt it. However, not all of the users are willing to 

use SSTs because of many factors. We believe these factors have created hesitation of the user 

to use the SSTs. Therefore, the main study issue is to portray why these hesitation occur for 

each user who are not using SSTs in the case of self payment machine at the supermarket. 

Based on our statistical analysis of our study from distributed questionnaire, conclusions are 

provided as below:  
 

1. Hesitation of not using the self payment machine is present in all age groups.   

2. There were 89.74% non-user respondents who had fear. They hesitate to use self 

payment machine for fear of making mistakes which they can not correct. 

(a)There were 58.97 % non-user respondents who did not use the self payment machine 

by considering if they use it, they will damage it. So they did not understand most 

technology matter.  

3. People did not use the self payment machine due to lack of knowledge about machine 

even though they had knowledge of the computer and interested to learn about IT 

related devices. There were 64.10 % non-user respondents who did not use this 

machine due to lack of knowledge. 

4. There were 35.9% non-user respondents who did not use the self payment machine 

due to design and interface of the machine. Users also felt that interface and design of 

the self payment machine was the important thing that caused them hesitation.  

5. Technology anxiety also caused hesitation for the user and therefore they did not have 

the confidence to use self payment machine.  

6. Some users had made their habit to use conventional method for payment at the 

supermarket, so these users did not want to change their habit. Their habit probably 

can be change by offering some discount on their total bill.  

7. There were 80% respondents did not feel comfortable while using technology at 

public space. So they did not feel more comfortable using self payment machine 

because it was in a public space. When they did not feel comfortable they felt 

hesitation to use it. 

8. Old age respondents had technology anxiety. So this was factor of their hesitation. 

They will like to use self payment machine if there will be customer guide at self the 

payment machine.  

 The insight of this paper may indicate to look again at some design guidelines.  Future 

challenges for designing the self payment machine by focusing on all kinds of people so that 

least computer skilled and less educated person will use this machine with confidence and 

feel comfortable. By giving knowledge about this machine, users can save their time. 
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APPENDIX 

 

Questionnaire 

We are students of the Informatics Department of Umeå University and are conducting a survey about  “Why 
people feel hesitation adopting public place Self Service Technologies (Self Payment Machine, and Self Check 
in Machines)”. This survey is a part of an academic research thesis and the results of this survey will be 
presented in our thesis. Your cooperation will be highly appreciated and we thank you for taking your time to 
answer this questionnaire.  

1. You have ___________ knowledge how to use a computer.  
 Basic  Average  Advance 

2. Do you like using information technology related devices? 
 Yes   No    

3. Do you use Self payment machine at supermarkets? 
 Yes (go to Section I)  No (go to Section II)   

 
SECTION I: 
 
4. You consider yourself as a ________ user of self payment machine? ( please tick one below ) 

 Regular  occasional  Irregular 
5. How many times do you use this machine for payment at supermarket? 

 Once                   Occasionally                Regularly           
6. Why do you use this machine?  Choose as many as applicable. 

Save time Yes No Easy to use Yes No 
Convenient to use Yes No Others____________________   

7. You  prefer to use this machine when you are  in  
 Home country   Other country                 both 

8. You prefer to use this machine due to  
 Long queue at cash counter            No one using this machine           Time saving 

9. What experience did you get after using this machine ( please tick one below ) 
 Interesting  Boring  Uncomfortable                  
 Other_____________   Convenient    

10. If you can not understand how to operate this machine  then you (Choose as many as applicable) 
 Read instructions on the 

machine 
 Call Salesman  Do not use at that time         

 Ask from other users           Observe other customers  
11. You like to use this machine if (Choose as many as applicable) 

 Some discount offered on your total bill         There is no one at the machine          
 Always use under any circumstances            There is a customer guide 

available(employee) 
12. If supermarkets do not have this machine then you (Choose as many as applicable) 

 Don’t care                Dissatisfied  
 Give feed back to install this machine   

13. You can easily understand the interface of  the machine when instructions are in 
 Your native language  English language         
 Both languages   

14. How much are you satisfied with the performance of this machine 
 Very satisfied  Somewhat satisfied  Not satisfied 

 
   

 
(Please go to question no: 19) 

SECTION II: 
15. You do not use this machine due to lack of (Please tick for each attribute “YES” or NO”) 

Knowledge about machine Yes No Confidence Yes No 
Concentration Yes No Technology anxiety Yes No 

       
Others_________________________________________________________________________________ 



 

 
 
 
16. You like to use this machine if (Choose as many as applicable) 

 Some discount offered on your total bill         There is no one at the machine          
 Do not want to use under any circumstances            There is a customer guide 

available(employee) 
 
17. Rate the importance of each reason for not using this machine. (Please rank each attribute with a 

different number ranging from 1 to 8 (1 for most important, 8 for least important) 
Attribute Rank 

Lack of Knowledge about machine  
Do not want to change your habit   
Unknown inner fear   
Design and interface of machine   
Laziness  
Do not trust on machine   
Due to crowded environment   
Insecurity   

18. You wish to use this machine but you can not use due to (Choose as many as apply) 
 Inner fear                  See many people            
 Don’t know how to use         You don’t know the  reason 

19. You feel more comfortable and secure while using-----------   
     Personal devices(computer, mobile ,lap top)  Both 
 Public devices (Self payment, Self check in)         

20. You have difficulty understanding most technology matters. 
 Yes   No    

21. When given the opportunity to use technology, you feel you might damage it in some way. 
       Yes   No    

22. You hesitate to use technology for fear of making mistakes you can not correct. 
 Yes   No    

23. How would you like to learn about new technology (Choose as many as applicable) 
 Advertisement               Demonstration  Listening from a friend 

24. How much family & friends are important for adoption of the decision of information technology 
(self payment machine, and Self Check in Machine)? 
Very important    Not at all important 

1 2 3 4 5 
25. Gender 

 Male  Female 
26. Age 

 Under 18  18-39   40-59 
 60 and above     

27. What is your home country?   
 Sweden  ------------------------------ 

28. What is your native language? 
 Swedish  ------------------------------- 

29. Education (the higher status currently possessed) 
 High School  Bachelor 
 Post graduate   Other_____________________ 

 
30. Occupation 

 Top management/ Professionals  Supervisory/ Middle management  
 Self-employed / Own business  Student 
 Other_____________________  Pensioner 

 
Thank you for your cooperation  
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